SYSTEM ONE LADDER RACKS

PICK UP SERIES

System One’s New Tradesman Package
The Tradesman package is the latest development designed to make your workday go
smoother. Providing an impressive range of cargo handling capabilities, featuring System One’s
rust free Aluminum Heavy Series I.T.S. ladder rack with built-in Work Winch, utilizing Full
Access Tool Boxes and StowAway Drawers.

CONTRACTOR RIG LADDER RACK FOR PICK-UPS
System One’s Contractor Rig for pick-ups. It’s rust free Aluminum extrusions provide
outstanding performance in high abuse environments. All Contractors Rigs include a removable
rear crossmember.

UTILITY RIGS FOR PICK-UPS
These extremely ridged trusses have a 600# work load capacity.
Both rear and front struts are easily removable for full unrestricted access to pick-up bed.

CONTRACTORS RIG LADDER RACKS /
TRUCK RACKS FOR PICK-UP TRUCKS with CAPS
Makes ladder racks to fit around caps. Because the racks mount outside of the cap and are
supported outboard of the truck body. Mounted on “cantilever plates”, these plates spread the
load out along the bed rail, instead of on the thin sheet metal of the truck bed rail.

HEADACHE RACK FOR PICK-UP
Features include cargo restraint, cab window protection, strobe light bar, and antenna
mounting.

CONTRACTOR RIG LADDER RACKS /
TRUCK RACKS for SERVICE BODIES
System One makes racks are made in various heights and lengths for service/utility body trucks.
These racks are usually mounted to our Utility Tracks for increased and rigidity and tie-down
capacity.

UTILITY RIG LADDER RACKS /
TRUCK RACKS for SERVICE BODY TRUCKS
Utility Body Trucks with top-opening
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UTILITY RIG LADDER RACKS /
TRUCK RACKS for SERVICE BODY TRUCKS
Utility Body Trucks with top-opening can be outfitted utilizing either our standard or narrow
profile Pick-up Trak

CONTRACTOR RIGS for VANS
System one’s Contractor Rig is a full length rack designed for heavy duty use. Five cross
members support loads of any length. High density polyethylene Ladder Glide inserts in each
cross member allow ladders and other cargo to slide on and off effortlessly.

UTILITY RIG LADDER RACKS/
TRUCK RACKS FOR VANS
Utility Rigs for vans come in 2-3 truss versions and both are economicaly and functional.
Because they are aluminum, you wont get rust lines staining the sides of your van below the
brackets. Both verions are designed so work winches can be installed. Capacity for 2 truss
ladder rack is 400lbs, for the 3 truss ladder rack is 650lbs.

CONTRACTOR RIGS for ENCLOSED BODY TRUCKS
Racks for enclosed bodies are available in Contractor Rig and Utility Rig versions. They can be
used in any number of applications where flat surfaces exist.

UTILITY RIGS for ENCLOSED BODY TRUCKS
Utility Rigs for enclosed body trucks feature free standing trusses and Surface-mount I.T.S.
brackets. Any number of trusses can be used and are usually mounted on out Utility Traks for
rigidity. Traks are available in lengths of 8’, 9’, 11’ and 13’. In all cases the body itself must be
strong enough to support the rack and anticipated cargo.

ABOUT WORK WINCHES
The work winch is the most universal and easiest to use tie-down system ever made. Work
winches plug into ant I.T.S. series rack in 2-3 minutes. This is not a bolt-on aftermarket
accessory, but an integral part of a System One I.T.S. series ladder rack.

